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JAPANESE TANNER CRAB FISHERY IN EASTERN BERING SEA 

Milstead C. Zahn 

Japan's two eastern Bering Sea king crab 
fleets diversified into a full-scale pot fishery 
for tanner crab (Chionoecetes sp.) in the 
summer of 1969. This new tanner crab fish
ery is a timely example of a fishery shifting 
to meet new demands of economic survival. 

The tanner crab resource is not a new 
discovery. It occupies the same range where 
king crab has been exploited commercially 
by the Japanese since 1930. Japanese king 
crab fleets in the eastern Bering Sea began 
processing small amounts of tanner crab in 
1953. Their production remained at experi
mental levels, ranging from 170 to 3,457 
cases annually until 1964. E~rly attempts, 
both foreign and domestic, to extract tanner 
crab meat from the shell were not competi
tive with king crab processing then riding 
the crest of a burgeoning market. 

Interest Heightened After 1965 

Japanese interest in tanner crab expanded 
considerably following the 1965 U.S.-Japan 
King Crab Agreement. That established a 
quota on the Japanese eastern Bering Sea 
king crab catch. Emphasis on tanner crab 
utilization intensified further as king crab 
catches declined and prices climbed to un
acceptable levels in the Japanese market. 
Tanner crab are retailed primarily as fro
zen sections and frozen meat in Japan; they 
find a rec;l.dy market there with demand and 
price expected to continue upward. 

The response in the Japanese fishing in
dustry to a developing domestic tanner crab 
market became particularly evident in 1968. 
Then, in addition to the king crab fleets, sev
eralrelatively small tanner crab processing 
ships moved onto the central and eastern 
Bering Sea grounds. These ships had been 
fishing tanner crab in the traditional ground 
near Olyutorskiy Gulf off the Soviet coast. 
The vessels were diverted 700 -800 miles to 
the southeast and became the first serious 
commercial effort on the eastern Beriilg Sea 
tanner crab stocks. Typically 500 -1200 gross 
tons and employing 35-50 men, they fishe d 

exclusively with crab pots . The smaller ves
sels handled all phases--from pot handling 
through cooking and freezing . The large 
ships were accompanied by pot-setting boat 
of 80 gross tons . Crab butchering and cook 
ing was done on the weather deck of all thes 
processing ships . These expeditions fisheq 
some large U.S. -type king crab pot s , bu~ 
emphasis centered on smaller conical pot 
rigged several to a groundline . 

Mothership Fleets in 1967 

During summer 1967, Japan's two moth
ership-b a sed, king-crab tangle -net fleets 
began limited use of tanner crab pots thoug 
the traditional tangle gear takes five time 
more tanner than king crab in some areas 
Use of pots by the mothership fleets furthe 
increased in 1968. By 1969, the two mother 
ship fleets in Bristol Bay used tangle net 
and conical pots in nearly equal ratio, an 
pot use is expected to increase next season 
All tanner crab effort in 1969 was incorpo
rated with the two t r ad i t ion a 1 king-craJ:j 
tangle -net fleet operations. 

The Grounds 

In general, Japan's expanding tanner cra1 
fishery shares a common season and are 
with the traditional king crab operation 
The eastern Bering Sea crab grounds encom 
pass most of the Bristol Bay Ilflats" on th 
Continental Shelf area north of the Alas k 
Peninsula to Cape Newenham and west t 
about 175 0 W. longitude . The extens ive Ber ' 
ing Sea Continental Shelf connects Alaska a 
the Soviet Union on the southern approa c h : 
to Bering Strait, and thence northward. J: 
provides a remarkably uniform bott om 
depths generally between 30 to 50 f at h oms
extending from the Alaska P eninsula we st an 
north to Siberia. Wit h i n about 50 mile s of th 
Shelf edge, or 100 - fat hom curve, t he oceal 
floor falls gr ad u a ll y t hr ou gh 70 and 8 
fat homs . 

Mr. Zahn is Fisheries Management Agent, BCF, Office of Enfo rcement and Surveillance , Kodiak, Alaska . 
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Tanner Processors Before 1969 

Priort01969, the small tanner processors 
fished productively in 60-70 fathoms along 
the Shelf edge bet wee n Cape Olyutorskiy 
(Siberia) and the Pribilofs, as well as on the 
Shelf near the Pribilofs. The 1969 e f for t 
was limited to north of the Alaska Peninsula 
and near the Pribilof Islands (fig. 1). Fishing 
began in March with the fleets first working 
some 20-30 miles offshore north of Unimak 
Island to as far northeast as off Port Molle r. 
About early May, the effort shifted west to 
near the Pribilofs. By mid -June, the fishery 
had returned to north of the Alaska P eninsula. 
Generally, quotas are filled and the fleets 
bound for Japan sometime in September or 
early October. 
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case of 48 half-pound cans. The Bristol Bay 
tanner crab have a higher market value, ap
parently because of larger size, than those 
caught on the western side of the Bering Sea. 
Reportedli' the Japanese industry considers 
crab of 32 inch carapace width to be com
mercially usable, th ou gh U.S. observers 
have noted that crab less than 4i inches are 
seldom used. Because females are small, 
they are not retained in commercial opera
tions. 

Factoryships in E. Bering 

Current Japanese crab effort in the east
ernBeringSeais centered around two 7,500-
ton factory ships, each carrying 4-6 forty-
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Fig. 1 - Japanese tanner and king crab fishing areas off Alaska, 1969, 

Between 1966 and 1969, the Japanese 
tanner crab catch east of 175 0 W. longitude 
in the Bering Sea increased elevenfold - -from 
1.5 million crab in 1966 to 8.6 million in 
1967, 12 million in 1968, and 17.6 million 
crab in 1969. The 1969 catch exceeded the 
anticipated 16 million crab by 1.6 million. 
Crab size varies between areas, but an aver
age of 150 tanner crab is required for one 

foot kawasaki boats. The kawasaki boats are 
used primarily for retrieving tangle nets; on 
occasion, they work pots. Other accompany
ing vessels, clippers or small trawlers in 
the 80- to 150-ton category. were increased 
from 6perfactoryshipt015or more in 1969. 
These larger vessels are responsible for 
setting net fields and pot gear, and for re
trieving pots and some tangle gear . 
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Lightweight Pots on Longline 

Since at least 1965. Japan se fish rm n 
have experimented with pot fishing for king 
and tanner crab in the Bering S a. Larg 
king crab pots. patterned on U.S. mod Is, 
have proved unacceptable thus far. Highly 
successful. however, are lightweight pots for 
tanner crab fished on a longline. They ar 
designed to take tanner crab and ar s lec
tive of that species. Basic design res mbl s 
a top-entry beehive shape. Framework 1S t
inch black iron rod. except the bottom fram 
of i-inch stock wrapped with rope to reduce 
chafing. The circular base is 45 inches in 
diameter and the c i r cuI a r top 28 inches 

9. 4 - T nner crab pot used by Jap n 5 fleets 10 8enng a. 
Attached to anchored ground hncs, about 1 mlle long, th , 
pota are highly s lectlve for tanner cr b. 
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Fig . 6 - A Japanese ship, about 90 feet long, re trieves tanner crab pots. Groundline comes aboa rd o ver power roller a t starboard rail. 
(Photos: M . c. Zahn) 

gear. Flag code indicates either tangle net 
or pot string. Both types of gear are set 
par allel to each other, and as close as one 
f ourth mile. Gear strings in the eastern 
Bering Sea are set on a northwe st/ sout heast 
dire ction. The longline is retrieved over a 
powe r roller at the starboard rail of the well 
d e c k, although some boat s are rigged for port 
hau ling. There is some variation in handling 
gear as it comes aboard. In one method, the 
pot is emptie d on deck, and then i s bait ed and 
r e s e t without detaching from the longline . In 
othe r cases, the pots are hand carried t o the 
fantail for stacking, and the longline passed 
aft and coiled in separate piles . P ot s on the 
ste rn work areas usually are ne sted in tight 
gr oups on their sides rather t h a n i n vertical 
s t a cks, apparently for ease of handling during 
s etting. A platform on the s t e rn facilitat e s 
setting gear with strings of pots being set at 
about 5 knots. Crab on board pot boat s are 
stored in sling loads on de ck to facilitat e de 
livery tothe mothership, generally within 24 
hours. Catches, frequently dead but in good_ 
condition, are unloaded day and night with de
livery and turn-around taking less t han one 
half hour. 

Herring Bait 

The usual bait is herr ing and he rring waste 
placed in small perforate d plastic c ontainers 
of about i-cup cap acity . Thre e bait containers 
are pla c ed i n e ach pot. Another succe ssful 
bait has been Pacific cod (Gadus macro
cephalus) used a s hanging bait. Pot strings, 
normally, are fi she d for 2 - to 4-day soaks. 
Pot success, with s e asonal and area varia
tions, has r anged from 12 to 17 crab per pot. 

T he two species of tanner crab (Chionoe
cet e s [ bairdi and opili o7) in the B e ring Sea 
pack are not diffe r e ntIate d in processing. 
They are m a r k e t e d in Japan simply as 
" zuwaigani" (ta nne r crab). After cooking, 
mos t of the m e at is froze n, and less than one
t hi rd of the pack is c anned. The final frozen 
product varie s fr om le gs with shell on to 
flake me at and l eg meat segments. By 1969, 
large t anne r crab l e gs we re retailing for as 
m uch as 14 cents e ach in Japanese markets . 
Recent u s e of clear plastic shrink packs, be
f ore free zing, has increased market value . 
It was be ing considere d for larger use in 
1970. 


